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United States
of America

Q:ongr£ssional R£cord
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE

Vol. 116

9 1st CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

WASHINGTON, MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1970

No. 62

Senate
ADDRESS BY SENATOR KENNEDY
OF MASSACHUSETTS AT THE AN-

NUAL MANSFIELD LECTURE, UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, last
Friday evening, the senior Senator from
Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY), the able
and distinguished assistant majority
leader, delivered the annual lecture at
the University of Montana that happens-! say in all modesty-to bear my
name. I was deeply honored that Senator KENNEDY agreed to deliver this address. But even more, his statement on
international affairs was most outstanding.

I commend it to the Senate's attention
and ask unanimous consent that it be
printed in the RECORD.
There bemg no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
ADDRESS BY SENATOR EDWARD M. KENNEDY DELIVERED AT THE ANNUAL MANSFIELD LEcTURE, UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Thank you !or Inviting me to dellver the
annual Mansfield Lecture In honor of the
distinguished Majority Leader, and Senior
Senator !rom the State of Montana, Mike
Mansfield. The range and depth .of ln¥rest
o! Senator Mansfield bestows a unique opportunity on a lecturer, !or he can comment
on any number of areas In which the Senator !rom Montana already has broken
ground.
Whether In !orelgn affairs or domestic Issues, Senator Mansfield bas exhibited Imaginative and responsible leadership !or the
Congress and the nation.
But It Is In the field of lnternatlo.nal relations where the Majority Leader bas concentrated hiS genius, forcing his colleagues
often reluctantly, to !ace critical questions:
The legallty of the VIetnam War; the need
!or an expensive and 111-concelved antl-balUst mlsslle system; or the duty of Congress
to reassert Its responslbllltles In setting
parameters !or the use of U.S. armed forces
abroad.
In keeping with his spirit, tonight, I would
llke to oll'er a new perspective on our relations with Latin Amerlco.. As we enter the
coming decade, I see the need !or a moment
o! reflection, a moment of looking back and
deciding how far we have come and bow far
we have to go.

We began the decade of the Sixties by joinIng with the Latin American nations In a
call to hemispheric action, a call to promote a better U!e !or rrulllons of Latin Amencans who are forced to endure both poverty
and oppression. They had been deprived of
hope, of !alth In polltlcal Institutions, of a
share In the economic and social progress or
most o! the Western Hemisphere, and of the
most basic right that the Western Hemisphere promised the world-the dignity or the
Individual. In recognition of these deprivations, In March o! 1961, the sound of a revolutionary trumpet echoed to the governments
and to the people of Latin Amenca, calling
on them to join with us In a new Alliance
!or Progress.
Yet, barely a month later on Apnl 17,
1961-nlne years ago tonight--we launched
the Bay o! Pigs Invasion. The Invasion was
an embarrassing reminder o! our history of
gunboat diplomacy toward the hemiSphere.
It showed we had not yet learned the lesson
that we have no divine right to Intervene,
forcibly or otherwise, In the Internal all'alrs
o! Latin American nations.
Rarely In our history have two events,
corning so close together, so clearly symbolIzed the best and worst In American foreign
policy. Time and again over the past decade,
we have seen the noble goals of the Alliance
for Progress perverted by the cold war philosophy symbolized by the Bay of Pigs.
For decades, the Pentagon, the State Department and our Intelligence agencies have
urged the United States to Intervene on the
side o! stabll1ty In Latin America out o! !ear
that an end to the hegemony of the oligarchs
would throw open the door to communist
revolution. Out policy ww; not just a policy
!or Latin America. It was the same policy
that led us to support Chiang Kal Shek
against every force !or change In China 1n
the '40s. It was the same policy that led us
to support Diem In VIetnam In the early '60s.
It Is the same policy that leads us to support the Thleu regime In VIetnam today.
And In 1965, thiS ngld cold war phUoeophy
prompted the landing o! Mannes In the
Dominican Republic. The U.S. Intervention,
clothed once again 1n antl-co=unlst rhetoric, was Intended to bring order and. democratic rule. It produced neither and we have
not yet seen an end to Its legacy; we have
not yet realized the final cost of that action.

The Alliance for Progress was our first
great ell'ort to alter anachroniStic policy.
President Kennedy and many others tried
to bnng our pollcles Into llne with the winds
of social revolution sweeping across the continent. The Alliance was not meant merely
to trepeat the narrowly conceived economic
assistance programs o! the 1950's. It was a
basic attack on the exploitation or man
which !or too long has characterized the
Institutions o! the hemisphere. The Alllance
embraced. the goals of social justice, political
freedom and democratic government, as well
as economic progress. It embodied a spirit
o! change that dared to challenge the traditions of the hemisphere.
Today the Alllance-that bold attempt,
that new Initiative-Is slowly dying. With
each year that has passed, Its spirit has grown
weaker. Our own commitment now bas vanIshed. For the vast majority o! Latin AmerIcans, the better ll!e bas remained a fragment o! a bitter dream.
There has been no outcry from the AmerIcan publlc at our abandonment o! the Ideals
o! the Alliance !or Progress. There Is a fundamental lack of concern here at home !or
what happens In Latin America. Few know
that this Is Pan American Week or that there
Is a new Charter o! the Organization o!
American States that restates allegiance to
the goals of the AlUance. All too often, news
o! Latin America attracts our attention only
when a government Is overthrown, a plane
Is hijacked or an ambassador 1S kidnapped
and murdered. The American publlc still
does not realize that 25 republlcs share our
hemisphere. Nor do they reallze that more
than 10 m1lllon o! our own citizens trace
their heritage to the blend of Spanish, Portuguese and Indian cultures that Is Latin
America, or that millions o! our black citizens have hiStorical ties to the citizens o!
Ja.m.a.lca, Trinidad and. Barbadru.
And so today, It Is a personal tragedy that
I can repeat nearly the same somber 'facts
about Latin America that President Kennedy
cited ln 1960 and that Robert Kennedy cited
In 1966. The Alliance bas been a human
!allure. More than 30 percent o! the population st111 die before their 40th birthday.
Poverty, malnutrition, and disease continue
to deny stren~ and Incentive to the majorIty o! the people In Latin America. Family
processions bear1ng miniature coffins oll'er
testimony to one of th~ world's highest Inrant mortallty rates. There Is a 70 percent
dropout rate In primary schOOls and a 75
percent dropout rate In secondary schools.

The Alliance has been an economic !allure.
Even our hopes !or economic development
are !ar !rom realization The rate o! economic
growth per capita has "averaged 1.8 percent
!or the decade, lower than it was In Latin
America in the years when there was no
Alliance.
American economic assistance has averaged half of what we promised !or the Alliance In actual development funds. We
cheapened our aid by demanding that our
dollars be used to buy U.S. products, goods
that In many Instances could be bought more
cheaply on the world market. We still demand
that 50 percent d! the goods be transported
In U.S. ships. These shackles on our foreign
aid have reduced Its value by 40 percent. In
too many countries, the only difference between the Alliance and the previous U.S. foreign assistance outpost has been the namepla.te on the door.
The Alilance has been a social !allure. Land
remains In the hands o! a minute percentage o! the population. In some countries,
less than 10 percent o! the people own 90 percent Of the land One third of the rural labor
force Is unemployed. The Increase In the total
population means that rural unemployment
will grow larger, creating disorder and Increasing the flow o! unskilled persons In
cities. And we know tha.t the cities have not
yet demonstrated the capacity to absorb
their present labor force.
The Alliance has been a political !allure.
It was intended to write a new pa.ge or political history in l.eltin America, to end the
depressing chapter o! family dictatorships
and military coups. Instead, 13 constitutional
governments have been overthrown In nine
years. Today, In 11 Latin American republics
military governments rule, supported by
hundreds pt millions o! dollars In American
m.lllta.ry assistance. In many o! those nations, basic human rights are violated and
the democratic ideals or the Alliance have
vanished.
And the spirit of the Alliance has !ailed
here at home. Despite our strong traditions
of democracy, the United States continues
to support regimes In Latin America that
deny basic human rights. We stand silent
while political prisoners are tortured in
Brazil. Cruel and brutal punishment Is suffered by students, priests, and nuns whose
only crime has been that they know someone
suspected ot being a revolutionary. In some
instances, their only crime was advocating
change.
Lawyers have been arrested, beaten and
burned with cigarettes. Students have been
stripped and beaten. Others have been
shocked with electric current, or had needJes
thrust under their fingernails by a government we support.
According to ..one authority, since 1964 In
Brazil, there ha·1e been 30,000 political arrests. There are at least 10,000 political prisoners today and 1800 political exiles. Thousands o! prisoners have been beaten. Hundreds o! prisoners have been tortured. More
than 25 have died !rom torture. Mace than
4,000 persons have been deprived or their
political rights, Including three former presIdents, 20 former governors, hundreds ot
legislators and thousands ot civil servants.
Worst or all, the government has admitted
that the official Indian Protection Service had
been systematically murdering !ndlans In an
a.ttempt to clear the country•s Amazonian
frontier !or settlement.
I relate these !acts, shocking as they are,
not because Brazil Is alone among governments ln the world and hemisphere that
engage in such repression. I relate these
tact,& because Brazil has a. government that
we tully support with money, arms, technical assistance and the comfort
close diplomatic relations.

There Is a shocking contrast between the
political reality o! the present government or
Brazil and the political ideals o! the Alliance. We must condemn such repression.
It Is a t1a.grant denial of our own Ideals to
be !den titled wl th such act!vi ties.
While the Unt{ed States did not Initiate
the change of government In Brazil, It was
we who helped the military junta come to
power. The junta overturned a constitutional government at a time when Inflation
was crippling the country's economy and
observers were !earful of the mounting Influence o! communists. Thirty days before the
coup, it was we who said the United States
would not automatically oppose every military takeover. Within hours, it was we who
recognized the junta. Three months later,
It was we who extended a $50 million loan
to the new regime. Last year, despite continuing reports o! terror and oppression, it
was we who gave $19 million in military aid
to the regime o! the generals.
The Council of Europe has condemned the
Greek military dictatorship !or political oppression and the torture ot polltical prisoners. The Organization of American States can
do no Jess. It Is the responsibility of the nation's 'Of the hemisphere to focus the spotlight of International opinion on the outrages being committed In BraziL The OAS
should call on Brazil to end those policies
that are an affront to civilized conduct.
It Is not only In Brazil where we see the
con tradlctlon between our support of authoritarian regimes and the ideals of the
Alliance. In Argentina, an authoritarian
military regime governs and university autonomy Is destroyed. In Peru military regime
rules, and the freedom of the press Is ended.
In Para.guay, a dictator rules and poll tical
expression Is silenced.
Authoritarian rule forces those who have
dared to advocate and work for .fundamental
change Into long periods of exile and suffering. It deprives the nations of Latin America
or leadership talent that they cannot easily
replace. Where the oppressive measures of
authoritarian governments have been most
intolerable, Indigenous revolutionaries have
sought to use terror to counter the violence
ot their governments. We cannot condone
either violence, for .both deny basic human
rights and both are affronts to civilized
conduct.
Wpen the United States Is Identified with
those authoritarian military regimes through
our economic and military assistance, we defeat our own polltlcal purpooes and we are
false to the Ideals of the Alliance. Much or
the $673 mll11on In mllltary aid granted In
the past nine years has gone to those g'OVernments who displayed their contempt for
democratic principles.
The premise behind our mllltary assistance
has been that anti-Americanism, subversion
and communist insurgency will end if the
military forces are better trained and
equipped. In fact, we have seen an even more
virulent form of anti-Americanism expressed
by the leaders of recent military coups. And
the experience or the past decade has shown
that the people or Latin America are not
vulnerable to foreign Ideologies. It was
not the efficiency or power o! the U.S.
equipped Bolivian Army that brought defeat and death to Che Guevara, but the
sea or Bolivian peasants who resented foreign
intrusion.
The answer to the threat o! unrest produced by hunger, poverty, disease and injustice Is not to import arms against the
insurgents whc. exploit them, but to eradicate these ancient evils.
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It Is time to recognize that fundamental
social change is Inevitable In the world. Stablllty for its own sake is a sterile policy destined to produce confrontation with the
revolution o! rising expectations in Latin
America. We cannot prevent that change.
The only rational policy tor American assistance to Latin America Is to direct our
efforts to responsive, representative governments, reflective of the needs of their people.
We certainly cannot give support to those
military regimes whose policies Include repression and terror. Yet, last year, one of
the Implications of the study produced by
Governor Rockefeller after his trip to Latin
America was that the United States should
support military regimes regardless how they
acquired power.
I oppose the report's willing acceptance
of military regimes. A regime which usurps
a constitutional government and engage In
political oppression forfeits Its right to all
direct United States ald except humanitarian relief. We cannot tell the descendant s
of Bolivar and San Martin that their struggles for freedom are now In valn while a
cadre of self-appointed military officers decides the fate of their nations.
Three hundred years after the discovery of
America., Colombia's Camillo Torres said,
"The bedrock of any human community,
whatever Its political organization, is the
preservation of natural rights a.bove all the
preservation of his personal freedom . . .
Can man, perchance renounce his reason ?
Well, his persona l freedom Is n o Jess h is
birthright."
Latin American men and women have died
to protect that birthright and we must respect their heritage and reject the casual
embrace of authoritarian milit ary rule.
The destiny of Latin America Is for Latin
Americans to decide, not the United States.
But we can make It clear that although we
will not intervene, neither will we be party
to any form of repression of the people and
their aspiration.
The Alliance for Progress was never Intended to be managed, reviewed and judged
solely by the United States. To the extent
that has been the case, the Alliance has
been perverted. At Vlna del Mar a year a.go,
representatives of Latin America. made clear
that "Latin American countries should endeavor to reach solutions born out of their
own criteria, which reflect their own national Identity."
Ultimately, If solutions to the complexities
of reform and development are to be successful, the Latin American nations must
define the solutions.
What is now clear Is that the Alllance tor
Progress of the 1970's must return to the
spirit that launched a wave of enthusiasm In
Latin America nine years ago. That spirit
called for political freedom and social justice,
not just economic development. The basic
!allure of the Alliance for Progress is that It
was never tried. For a decade, we have emphasized the need tor alliance and we have
forgotten the need tor progress.
If we are to end poverty and Injustice for
the vast majority o! the continent's 270 million people, the second decade ot development must produce fundamental changes in
the distribution of · power and wealth In
Latin America. The ·real question is not
whether the change will come. The question
Is whether with Intelligence and compassion
we can accelerate peaceful change, and avoid
a more violent and destructive trans!'Orrnatlon. The vital decision for the United States
In the 1970's must be how to reform our own
efforts so that they complement the Latin
Americans' struggle to modernize.
But If we are to reaffirm the Ideals o! the
Alliance, strong steps must be taken.

First, the United States snould reassert the
polttlca.l goals ot the Alliance. We must
match our actions to our rhetoric. Contrary
to the Rockefeller Report, the United States
sbould not consent to the overthrow ot democratic goveraments on the belle! that a
"new type o! milltsry man has come to the
tore."
Second, I urge the Immediate withdrawal
o! all of our mllltary missions. I believe that
we must begin now to demonstrate our opposition to military Intrusion In the political arena. by our attitude, our speech and our
action. Our military missions remain In 17
Latin American countries Including Costa.
Rica., where they ba.ve no Army, and Peru
where they asked us to phase It out a year
and a hal! ago. Our largest military mission
Is in Brazil. despite that country's use of
severe poll tical repression.
In addition to being a. far too visible evidence ot the U.S. presence In Latin America.,
the missions have covertly lnftuenced military cltques In the host countries. At times,
our missions have preached pollees at odds
with the ot!\clal statements o! our ambassador. In the minds of Latin Americans, they
symboltze an alliance, not for progress, but
!or tyranny.
We also should lose no time In phasing
out our military assistance programs and we
should halt sales or arms on credit to Latin
America.. The !utility of our military policy
was demonstrated In the war last year between El Salvador and Honduras. Both armies
were U.S. equJpped and their officers. U.S.
trained.
Third, the Unttea :::>ta.•= touvuld reserve Its
economic assistance for those development
programs designed to produce social justice
and not solely those projects whose only goal
Is economic growth. The agenda. !or reform
o! the Alliance In tbe 1970s must be based
on acceptance o! fundamental change. We
must reject as Inadequate, regressive and
counter-productive the claims of those who
would cling blindly to the stability or the
status quo. The agenda. should be used to
encourage the economic and social transformation of tbe society. The Alliance must reassert the priorities ot assuring the people o!
Latin America. an adequate education, health
care and the opportunity to pa.rtlclp11.te In
the process o! development.
Perhaps the most critical single area. where
a. new approach Is needed Is the area. ot land
reform. Agricultural production per capita.
declined In ten countries during the past
nine years. Since 1961, the number o! landless !a.mllles added to rural poverty e.ctually
has outstripped the number resettled. We are
falling farther and !a.rtber behind. There are
now nine to eleven million Latin American
rural !am!lies without land.
The present 11Uld tenure system reflects
the arcbalc and unjust social structure tba.t
began with the Spanish conquest. The 1Ulclent lands o! the Aztecs, Incas and Mayas
were usurped, and the Indians were enslaved. In many areas today, there has been
little change tor 300 years. The large estates,
which spread tor thousands o! acres, must
be divided Into economically sustaining
tarrns with Individual or cooperative ownership, In order to tree the campesino and to
permit the more productive utilization o!
the l1Uld.
Nothing leu than a. thorough reformation ot rural society Is required. For only
by undertak.lng a comprehensive land reform
program can the sbarecroper' s ISOlation
from the development process be ended. Only
through comprehensive land reform can the
stultifying hand of a. dead past be removed
!rom Latin America.

I would urge that ;the United States concentrate Its agricultural a.esllrt.ance In those
countries that are carrying out progressive
programs o! land reform. If, In Vietnam, a.
land o! seventeen million, we talk o! spendIng $400 million !or land reform over the
next tour years, we should be able to do at
least as much In Latin America., a continent
ot 270 million people. We must lnaure that
agricultural credit, improved seeds, chemical
!ertlllzers and modern !a.rmlng techniques
are available to the small farmer. For too
long. the benefits of the "Green Revolution" have accrue<! solely to tbe hacienda
owner, while the small !a.rmer and the sharecropper have been condemned to !arm In the
same tradition as their forefathers.
Fourth, the United States must Insure
that American private Investment In Latin
America plays a. much more poaitlve role In
the development process.
In .the past eight years, American business
has repatriated •8.3 billion In private profits
!rom past Investments, more than three
times the total o! new Investments.
Equally serious, the reparation o! U.S.
profits has been matched by a slowdown
In U .S. private investment. Part o! the explanation !or the decline o! U .S. Investment
Is found In more attractive Investment opportunities In the U .S. However, the l_m pa.ct
o! rising nationalism has been more Important. Expropriation ot foreign businesses bas
become the accepted road for regimes anxious
for popular approval.
A realistic appraisal of the Latin American
poll tical scene underlines the likelihood o!
continued" expropriation. It Is In the Interest
of the UnLted States and Latin America. to
find a means to avoid the political trauma
that accompanies such actions. Already, expropriation bas followed military coups In
Peru and Bolivia. and led to estrangement In
our relations with those countries.
The !all o! the Belaunde government In
Peru was particularly unfortunate because
of the promise It held tor progressive democratic change. Like the governments o!
Mexico, Chile, Costa Rica, Columbia. and
venezuela It was pledged to carry out social
and economic change.
For nearly his entire term In ot!\ce, President Belaunde sought a. negotiated settlement with the International Petroleum
Company, despite strong pressure to nationalize the oil fields. Yet, our State Department decided to put pressure on Peru, and
withheld tunds for social and economic programs. That action weakened Bela.unde and
wa.e a crucial element that led to his overthrow. The etfect ot our policy was to undermine a. government that bad been respon•
slve to the democratic Ideals of the Alliance.
To avoid such tragic consequences, we
must encourage private Investment tha.t accords with the development goala of Latin
America. The Investment Insurance and guarantee programs we now offer are only one
element In the equation. They protect the
U.S. investor. But they do notblng to avoid
the chaotic experience o! expropriation; and
they do nothing to encourage-Latin AmeriC6Jl
private Investment. They do nothing to encourage the transfer o! management skllls
and techniques to the Latin American nation.
Therefore, I would urge that we elrt.ablisb a.
series of alternative divestment procedures In
wblcb joint ventures, partial nationalization
or long-term natlonallzatlon are agreed to by
the prospective U.S. Investor at the outset.
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Similar divestment procedures could be
established for exlating Investments now In
danger of expropriation. New ways could be
found to promote the transfer o! American
enterprlae to local, cooperative or public
ownership. There Is much we can do today.
We need not wa.tt !or the heat of an expropriation crisis to establish tbe value of
American aaaeta In Latin America or to propose new methods of compensation.
Fifth, we must look more closely at another crucial element of our Latin American policy-our relationship with Cuba.
In 196~. Cuba was ousted !rom active
membership In the Organization o! American States. That action wu based on two
Indictments against the regtme ot Fidel
Castro. First, It stemmed from Castro's call
tor subversion and revolution against legitimate governments o! Latin America.
Second, It was rooted lu the Introduction
of Soviet military lnftuence In the Western
Hemisphere.
castro's past attempts to expotlt his revolution ha.ve been defeated. Since the failure
ot the guerrilla movement In Bolivia, there
haa been no direct Cuban Intervention reported by any Latin American nation. And
the decisive actions of President Kennedy In
the Cuban missile crisis ended the Soviet
threat !rom that Island.
In 1964, Venezuela. brought charges of aggression agalru;lt Cuba. Formal diplomatic relations were broken by all OAS members except Mexico. In addition, at our urging, an
attempt was made to Isolate the Cuban regime economically. The etfectlveness o! that
policy Is open to serious doubt. Mexico and
Canada never respected lt. Along with our
West European allies, they ma.lnta.lnlng
stroog economic ties with Cuba. Last year,
Cuba's trade with West Europe Increased by
some •20 mi111on. Non-communist nations,
Including Japan, also have extended more
than •200 million In commercial credit to
Ca.etro.
Venezuela, Uruguay, Colombia, Peru, Ecuador and several Caribbean naJtlons have expressed their doubts and reservations about
continuing the sterile policy ot economic
boyoott. Ten days ago, Chile began an •11
million, two-year trade agreement with Havana. Even Venezuela., whlcb ortgtnaily
brande<t Cuba an aggressor In 1964, has now
called for a normalization of trade relations
with Cuba.
If the nations of Latin America are taking
the Initiative In a. re-examination ot the current policy toward Cuba., surely the United
States can do the same.
There are additional reasons wby a. new
look at Cuba. Is In our national Interest. The
boycott unquestionably bas pushed the
Cuban government Into greater dependence
on the Soviet Union.
Moreover, readjustment In our relations
with Cuba. would deprive Castro of a. psychological defense that he has used since the
beginning of the decade. By depleting the
United States as an uncompromising toe ot
bls regime, be bas been able to justify repressive Internal policies and to make our containment policy the scapegoat tor bls Island's economic dlt'llcultles.
Theretore, I believe It Is time to recognize
that our trade and travel restrictions have
not proved etfectlve. To the extent t.hat the
Communist regtme Is Isolated at 11.11, It Is by
Its own choosing and not as a. result ot any
effective American policy. In addition, by restricting the ftow ot men and Ideas, we help
the Cuban government's effort to permit only
a. single point ot view to reach the Cuban
people.

I share the opinion expressed a month ago
at the Caracas m~ting of Latin American
representatives that economic boycott 1a
neither the moat realistic nor the moat productive attitude toward a country whose economic and social system we do not share.
That does no.t mean we are about to whitewash the Castro regime or overlook the authoritarian structure that now denies liberty
to the people. Political oppreaalon and political prisoners still exist In Cuba today.
There Is no free preaa; there Ia no right of
dlaaent. I condemn the existence of such
political repression in Cuba, just as I condemn It In non-communist states.
But our policies have been Inconsistent
toward Cuba and otlier equally authoritarian
regimes. Toward Cuba, our policy Is one of
artificial and total Isolation. Toward authorItarian military governments, we encourage
private trade and we maintain formal diplomatic relations. We offer extensive economic
and m111tary assistance, and thereby support
and Identify ourselves with those regimes.
Tonight, I have called on us to limit ourselves to the barest furmal relationships with
those nations that show a total disdain for
democratic principles. I do not seek a rupture or diplomatic rel~<tlons with them, since
such relations entail no approval or moral
judgment of the government. If we are completely Isolated from these regimes, there will
be no opportunity to work for change, 'no
opportunity for diplomats, businessmen,
labor leaders and journalists to exert the
presure of Intelligent, Informed opinion.
And so now with Cuba, I ask only that we
explore taking the first. step, a re-examination of our trade and travel restrictions. The
proceaa may be long and the response rrom
Cuba may be unenthusiastic, but we must
begin. By g!!ography, history and culture,
Cuba 1a a part of the Western Hemisphere.
As long as the Cuban government respects
the OAS charter's prohibition against Interference In the internal affairs of other nations, we should join our Latin American
allies In exploring the quiet steps leading to
Cuba's re-Integration to the Inter-American
system.
We are starting a new decade, so let us
discard the rhetoric and concepts of the
cold war and look to the future. It Is time t o
seek a recommitment to the spirit of the Alliance for ProgTes.s-to political ~eedom,
social justice and economic progress.
If that spirit does not Infuse our programs, then no matter how much money and
aaalstance ftows across the border, or how
intelligently OUJ" programs are conceived, we
........... u:t.11. we nave tne capactty, tne talent anct
the technology to help bring about the
transformation of Latin America without
violent and bloody disorder. But to do that,
we must return to the spirit that began
the decade. nine years ago, John K ennedy
challenged us to "transfurm the American
continent Into a vast crucible of revolutionary l_d eas and efforts-a tribute to the
power of the creative energies of tree men and
women--an example to all the world that
liberty and progresa walk hand in hand".
Dltllcult as It may be, It Is time to start
anew, It 1a time again to meet that challenge.
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